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Clean Fuel Standard – Discussion Paper: Design Framework 

 
 
VIA ON-LINE SUBMISSION: ec.cfsncp.ec@canada.ca 
 
 
April 25, 2017 
 
Pierre Boucher 
Acting Executive Director, Oil, Gas and Alternative Energy Division 
Clean Fuel Standard 
Energy and Transportation Directorate 
Environment and Climate Change Canada 
351 St. Joseph Boulevard, 12th Floor 
Gatineau QC K1A 0H3 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
Re: Clean Fuel Standard: Discussion Paper (February 2017) – Comments on Design Framework 
 
We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments on the subject consultation regarding Canada’s decision 
to regulate fuels pursuant to the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999 (CEPA) to reduce greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions through the increased use of lower carbon fuels and alternative technologies. The 
proposed ‘Clean Fuel Standard’ (CFS) will achieve 30 mega-tonnes of annual reductions in GHG emissions by 
2030 to assist Canada in meeting its GHG mitigation target of 30% emission reduction below 2005 levels by 
2030. Our submission integrates action on carbon pricing, other fuels regulations, and cleantech investment to 
strategically target the emissions reduction objective, and assure the long-term growth and viability of 
Canada’s cleantech sectors. 
 
Advanced Biofuels Canada/ Biocarburants avancés Canada          Our organization promotes the production and 
use of low carbon advanced biofuels1 in Canada, which our members supply across North America and globally. 
Our members have invested in biofuels processing and supply chain operations across Canada, and are actively 
bringing to market the next generation of low carbon biofuels. For information on Advanced Biofuels Canada 
and our members, please visit: www.advancedbiofuels.ca. 
 
Clean Fuel Standard Discussion Paper:  Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) 
released its CFS Discussion Paper on February 24, 2017.i Our comments are focused on utilization of 
advanced biofuels to effectively tackle emissions growth in Canada’s most challenging transport sectors 
(e.g. heavy duty transport trucking, aviation, marine, rail, and non-electrified light duty vehicles). In 
particular, our comments reflect the intention to begin with establishing a ‘design framework’ for the CFS, 
and anticipate more detailed technical analyses to follow in the next stage of regulatory development.  
 
 

                                                           
1 Advanced biofuels have GHG reductions of at least 50% below comparable fossil fuels, and are made from 
renewable biomass. Canada has approximately 750 M litres of advanced biofuels production capacity. 
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Clean Fuel Standard: Overview 
 
Achieving the 2030 GHG reduction target of 30 MMTY will require transformation of motive fuels, 
impacting all components of the transportation sector (e.g. feedstocks, fuels refining, vehicles, engines, 
infrastructure, distribution, retail, etc.). The CFS is a critical regulatory component to achieving this 
transformative change in an orderly and progressive manner. The CFS will also reinforce and complement 
other regulatory and fiscal policies, such as carbon pricing and cleantech investment. 
 
To the extent that gasoline and diesel fuels currently provide approximately 95% of motive energy, and 
that we expect to be using these fuels for decadesii, we must look to both diversify our current liquid fuel 
choices, and to establish systems to achieve deep reductions over time in the carbon emissions of 
transport fuels. A CFS addresses both of these objectives, focusing on comparable lifecycle carbon 
emissions, with a market-based approach to find the lowest-cost carbon reductions from all fuel options.  
 
The design elements of the CFS will be critical to its success. British Columbiaiii and Californiaiv have 
pioneered success with their low carbon fuels standards (LCFS), both of which are twinned with renewable 
fuels standards (RFS). Design features, such as scope, stringency, fuels verification, credit banking and 
trading, cost-containment, compliance reporting, and program integrity, have been tested, improved, and 
ultimately proven effective in reducing GHG emissions from fuels. Adopting a recognizable and proven 
regulatory design for the CFS will be more likely to build investor confidence and enable obligated party 
compliance. 
 
Clean and low carbon fuels regulations have been described one of the most effective GHG reduction 
tools available to government.v Biofuels are already an important contributor to the success of these 
regulations in Canada, delivering over 4 million tonnes of annual GHG reductionsvi, reducing toxins in 
urban air-sheds, and helping to diversify our rural economies.vii Under established LCFS systems, biofuels 
have already demonstrated responsiveness to the carbon reduction signal, with significant reductions in 
the average carbon intensities (CI) of registered fuels.viii, ix  
 
A regulatory CFS requirement to deploy clean fuels ambitiously (to 2030) is not reliant on unforeseen 
technology and market developments.x, xi In addition to fuels already available at commercial scale, 
emerging fuel and vehicle technologies that are established in the 2020 – 2030 period will enable 
increased stringency of GHG reduction requirements beyond 2030.xii 
 
Canada’s petroleum refiners and fuel distributors have a critical role to play in the decarbonization of 
fuels. Globally, refiners and fuel suppliers have demonstrated compliance practices that can be deployed 
in Canada to achieve near- to medium-term GHG reductions (for example, increased use of mid- to high-
level low carbon biofuel blendsxiii, xiv, xv), and some are scaling up and deploying technologies with 
transformative potential (e.g. advanced biofuels and biocrude xvi).  
 
It is clear from the experience in regulated fuel markets over the past decade (e.g. EU-RED, US RFS2, CA 
LCFS, CDN RFS, BC RLCFRR) that improvements are needed to regulatory processes, compliance reporting, 
transparency, and accountability mechanisms to de-risk capital investments and avoid unnecessary 
regulatory delays. Modern regulatory systems are adopting more concrete measures to ensure obligated 
parties plan, track, and account for continuous progress on emissions reductions.xvii 
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Clean Fuel Standard: Design Framework - Principles and Recommendations  
 
This section provides specific recommendations on design principles and details. A central tenet to our 
orientation is that the fuels regulated under the CFS be segregated to partition the transportation sector 
fuels from fuels used in the buildings and industrial sectors. Adopting an established design approach, 
with familiarity to market participants and proven GHG reduction effectiveness, will align with North 
American transportation fuels supply chains and vehicle technologies and enable the CFS to achieve the 
necessary reductions by 2030, and beyond. 
 
In addition, the second major tenet to our submission is to retain and expand the federal Renewable Fuels 
Regulations (RFS). The RFS measures in place today provide the backbone for compliance and progressive 
future GHG reductions under the CFS through the use of low carbon biofuels. In established LCFS markets, 
pre-existing RFS regulations have enabled early credit banking and compliance feasibility. Fundamentally, 
RFS regulations create ‘market access’ for biofuels, and CFS regulations establish the ‘market signal’ to 
improve the carbon intensity of fuels; the two regulatory structures have been proven to complement 
and reinforce each other. 
 
Given the importance of these two tenets, a more detailed description of partitioning and the role of 
renewable fuels regulations is provided in Appendix I. Further resources on transportation fuels markets 
and biofuels are identified in Appendix I as well. 
 
 
Clean Fuel Standard: Key Design Principles 
 

I. Orderly market transition to lower carbon fuels: 
i. Progressively reduce GHG emissions from 2020 to 2030 

ii. Generate reductions from a range of fuels, feedstocks, and technologies 
iii. Optimize compliance flexibility 
iv. Ensure market transparency, stability, and integrity 

II. Regulatory efficiency: 
i. Align with functional aspects of established North American market regulations 

a) Partition transport sector under CFS to align with approaches used in BC 
RLCFRR regulation and other federal, provincial, and state regulations 

ii. Align Canadian compliance reporting under single window system (e.g. SWIMxviii) 
III. Leverage and reinforce complementary policies: 

i. Federal and provincial renewable fuels standards (RFS) 
ii. Federal and provincial carbon pricing 

iii. Cleantech investment programs 
iv. Other measures (e.g. CAFE standards, emissions regulations, fleet conversion 

programs, fuel switching programs, ZEV mandates, etc.) 
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Clean Fuel Standard: Transportation Fuels Sector – Detailed Design Recommendations 
 

A. CFS transport sector design: 
a. Partition CFS design to isolate transportation sector measures 

i. Align with BC RLCFRR design and framework 
ii. Regulate transport sector CFS immediately, phase in other sectors  

b. Require a minimum 15% reduction in transportation fuels GHG emissions from 2015 to 
2030 

i. Establish 2020 as the first annual compliance period (1-year) 
ii. Set incremental, progressive annual reduction requirements from 2020 to 2030 

c. Establish 2015 as the baseline for fuels profiles and emissions 
i. Separate gasoline and diesel fuels pools with baseline CIs (CDN average) 

ii. Include federal RFS regulated fuel use in the respective baselines 
iii. Align compliance reporting requirements with federal and provincial RFS 

regulations 
 

B. RFS regulatory amendments (CEPA’s Renewable Fuels Regulations - RFSxix): 
a. Revise federal RFS to incrementally increase blending levels from 2020 – 2025 

i. Gasoline – increase renewable content to 10% 
ii. Diesel – increase renewable content to 5% 

iii. Enable renewable natural gas eligibility in the RFS 
iv. Consider incremental (additional) requirements for advanced biofuels based on 

commercial supply (e.g. cellulosic fuels, biojet fuels, biocrude) 
b. Establish minimum performance standards for renewable fuels: 

i. GHG reduction threshold of 50% 
ii. Renewable biomass criteria to establish eligibility for biofuels used in Canada 

c. Establish a CEPA RFS review in 2025, to evaluate future enhancement, reduction or 
phase out, based on market performance of CFS and other federal/provincial 
regulations 

d. Align reporting requirements between federal and provincial regulations 
 

C. Obligated parties: 
a. Fuels producers and importers (fossil, renewable, alternative) 
b. Adopt ‘fuel disclosure’ requirements to enable independent fuel distributors, blenders, 

and end-users to increase credit generation through additional biofuel blending 
c. Set ‘opt-in’ provisions (e.g. transit operators, biojet fuels) and exemption volume 

thresholds for fuel suppliers to maximize participation in CFS markets 
 

D. Greenhouse gas performance and measurement: 
a. ECCC should approve and publish fuel CIs to de-risk fuel market trade and compliance 
b. BC RLCFRR pathway approval process is more accessible and efficient for low carbon 

fuel producers than CA LCFS approach 
c. Carbon intensity based on GHGenius, per energy unit (gC02e/MJ) 
d. Maintain the integrity and impartiality of GHGenius to affirm science-based full lifecycle 

carbon emissions of all fuels eligible under the CFS 
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e. Set clear guidelines for GHGenius model use for fuel producers, including measures for 
innovative pathways (not defined in a current GHGenius version) to assess CI 
performance 

f. Periodically reassess CIs of petroleum fuels (gasoline and diesel) used in Canada to 
ensure they do not materially deviate from the CFS baseline 

g. Align greenhouse gas measurement and reporting across federal-provincial CFS / RFS 
regulations 
 

E. Compliance flexibility: 
a. Include all transport fuels: fossil, renewable (biofuels, bio-crude), alternative 
b. Ramp GHG reduction stringency to incent early action and credit banking 
c. Utilize ‘cleantech credits’ for actions beyond placing lower carbon fuels into the market, 

that support market transformation through innovation, fuel diversity, and structural 
supply (e.g. similar to Part 3 Agreement structure in BC RLCFRRxx, but expand eligible 
parties to attract new fuel market entrants) 

d. Limit ‘cleantech credit’ use to 10% of prior year total transport fuel debits to maintain 
stability of market signal 
 

F. Compliance credit market: 
a. Establish a market-based trading system and registry to establish price, market depth 

(bid/ask), and transaction transparency 
b. Streamline fuel pathway eligibility and registration for fuels producers 
c. Adopt a cost containment mechanism to for compliance cost assurance and consumer 

protection 
d. Review potential for a ‘cleantech credit bank’ (public or private) to improve credit 

market liquidity and invest in early period credit generation by non-obligated parties  
 

G. Accountability mechanisms: 
a. Establish a national fuels registry, compliance reporting portal (federal/provincial), and 

energy systems database to provide timely, accurate public information on Canada’s 
transportation fuels systems and progress on climate emissions reductions 

i. Timely public reporting of ‘dashboard’ data on CFS compliance (e.g. 60-days 
post compliance period) 

ii. Track and publish (aggregated) indicators of sector compliance by obligated 
parties 

iii. Maintain a public ‘portal’ for information on lower carbon fuel strategies, 
investments, technologies, and fuels 

b. Require obligated parties to 
i. File annually a plan of their anticipated method of compliance 

ii. Participate in annual training sessions to ensure full understanding of, and 
accountability for, filing accurate compliance reports 

iii. Submit compliance reports on a quarterly basis 
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Clean Fuel Standard: Complementary Measures  
 
Clean Fuel Standard: Complementary Measures – Carbon Pricing 
 
Carbon Pricing: Key Principles 
 

I. Based on carbon emissions 
II. Visible to the energy user (consumer) 

III. Common system boundaries and methodology for measuring carbon, energy values 
IV. Carbon pricing should mutually reinforce climate action, energy, economic policy goals 

 
Carbon Pricing: Detailed Design Recommendations 
 

i. Align carbon pricing systems to apply the carbon price based on full lifecycle emissions 
of transportation fuels (e.g. GHGenius (gC02e /MJ)) 

ii. Apply carbon pricing on domestic fuel production and fuel imports (e.g. align with CEPA 
CFS reporting) 

iii. Require carbon price ‘labeling’ to ensure carbon price is visible to fuel consumers 
iv. No GST or PST applied to carbon prices 

 
Clean Fuel Standard: Complementary Measures – Cleantech Investment 
 
Cleantech Investment: Key Principles  
 

I. Funding programs should specifically integrate the goals of the CFS (link outcomes) 
II. Focus on Canada’s strategic advantages for low carbon energy products and technologies 

III. Leverage Canada’s natural resources, energy, and transportation infrastructure 
IV. Cleantech investment should mutually reinforce climate action, energy, economic policy goals 

 
Cleantech Investment: Detailed Design Recommendations 
 

i. Federal-provincial-territorial co-funding model to support regional interests/assets and 
leverage Canada’s agricultural, forestry, and waste management assets (e.g. Growing 
Forward model) 

ii. Performance-based production credits for low carbon biofuels (including bio-crude and 
biojet fuels) based on full lifecycle emissions, per energy unit (per GHGenius) 

iii. Competitive conditions (parity) with US market, tax, and program policies 
iv. Stable commitments (tax-based, or 10-year programs) on supply chain expansion: 

 Capital support for novel advanced biofuel production facilities and expanding 
supply chain infrastructure 

 Performance-based production credits for low carbon advanced biofuels or 
biocrude-based fuels 
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 Expanded use of refundable tax credits, accelerated depreciation, capital grants, 
and research funding to support and expand Canada’s cleantech innovation 
ecosystem (e.g. ACCA, BDC, EDC, SDTC, SR&ED) 

 

Summary:  Canada has reached out to engage Canadians, provinces, territories and First Nations on 
climate action. Active consultations on carbon pricing, fuels regulation, and clean technology investments 
were conducted from 2015, resulted in concrete commitments set out in the Pan-Canadian Framework 
on Clean Growth and Climate Change.xxi  

Advanced Biofuels Canada welcomes a broad collaboration with all parties to design a comprehensive, 
market-based system to achieve reductions in greenhouse gas emissions from transportation through the 
Clean Fuel Standard, and complementary policies such as carbon pricing, cleantech investment, and other 
transport and emissions policies. 

A well-designed Clean Fuel Standard will effectively reduce and manage greenhouse gas emissions across 
all transportation sectors. In so doing, Canada can meet its commitments for 2020 to 2030 reductions, 
and ensure investments are made to meet our longer-term targets to 2050. Indeed, the CFS 
announcement has already attracted interest from global leaders in advanced biofuels. Acting on 
transport greenhouse gas emissions offers other benefits for Canadians: we will protect and strengthen 
our rural and resource dependent communities; we will expand fuel choice and improve market 
competition; and, we will improve the quality of the air we breathe by reducing harmful fossil fuel 
emissions.  

We look forward to the outcome of your review of comments to the Clean Fuel Standard Discussion Paper, 
and the work ahead on the developing the Clean Fuel Standard. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Doug Hooper, Director Policy & Regulation 
Advanced Biofuels Canada / Biocarburants avancés Canada 
 
cc: Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment 

Appendix I: Clean Fuel Standard: Transportation Fuels Sector Discussion 
a. Partitioning the Transportation Sector 
b. Role of the RFS 
c. Resources 

Appendix II: CFS Technical Webinars: ABFC Presentations (attachments) 
a. Scope – Fuel Suppliers (April 5, 2017) 
b. Transportation (April 7, 2017) 
c. Carbon Intensity – Sustainability (April 13, 2017) 
d. Compliance Mechanisms (April 18, 2017)  
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Appendix I: CFS Transportation Fuels Sector Discussion 
 
 
A. Partitioning the Transportation Sector 

 
Recommendation:  Partition CFS design to isolate transportation sector measures 

 
Clean fuels standards for transportation fuels are broadly supported ‘to provide a long term, predictable 
innovation and cleantech growth signal to both low carbon fuel suppliers and fossil fuel suppliers.’xxii The 
CFS/LCFS regulatory design structure strongly incents the use of lower carbon fuels, and contains 
compliance costs within the transport fuel sector; the ‘internalization’ of compliance obligations dampens 
overall costs to fuel consumers.xxiii  
 
Conversely, industry stakeholders and clean fuel advocates (notably those in BC and California) recognize 
that combining non-transport fuel regulations with a transportation fuels regulation will add unnecessary 
regulatory and compliance complexity and uncertainty, and will significantly limit greenhouse gas 
emissions reductions in the transportation sector.   

 
1. A core rationale for transportation-specific clean fuels regulations is that they address the particular 

challenges of decarbonizing transportation.xxiv Non-transport sectors generally do not face these 
barriers, nor are they constrained by the kinds of market failures and inelasticities that exist in 
Canada’s transportation fuels supply system.xxv Additionally, GHG mitigation in non-transport sectors 
is understood to be considerably more responsive to carbon pricing than is mitigation in the 
transportation sector. For these reasons, reduction activities in a single ‘all-sectors’ regulated fuels 
pool would occur predominantly in non-transportation fuels. 
 

2. Experience in other jurisdictions shows that petroleum refiners, who have almost exclusive control of 
fuel supply to the transport sector, resist undertaking activities that displace their sales of gasoline or 
diesel, even if those activities can be undertaken with lower mitigation costs.xxvi In an ‘all-sectors’ CFS, 
refiners are likely to acquire non-transport credits from other parties or undertake non-transportation 
fuel activities to satisfy compliance. In this policy environment, low carbon transport solutions with 
relatively higher initial mitigation costs (e.g. EVs, hydrogen, CNG/LNG/RNG) would be particularly 
disadvantaged. 

 
3. Introducing a ‘novel’ regulatory approach would ‘turn back the clock’ on proven market-based signals 

to low carbon transport fuel supply systems. Clean fuel standard-type policies (e.g. BC RLCFRR, CA 
LCFS/US-RFS2) are acknowledged as effective tools for attracting lowest-cost reduction solutions 
within the transport sector. A new, untested regulatory structure would increase market uncertainty, 
add risks, increase administrative burdens, and delay actions by low carbon fuel producers, upstream 
supply chains, vehicle manufacturers, technology developers, and investors. 

 
4. Jurisdictions in the United States (including California and Oregon, and the federal RFS) have adopted 

specific transportation fuel policies and programs, and not bundled regulation of industrial, building, 
and transportation fuel sector regulations. Potential linkage with other clean fuels markets will be 
impaired if a Canadian approach deviates from the basic structures of other CFS and RFS markets. The 
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rationale for common regulatory structures is demonstrated in the sub-national cap and trade 
programs in the US and Canada, for example. 
 

5. In an environment of low crude oil and gasoline/diesel prices, vehicle fuel economy requirements 
(CAFE standards) requirements lose their efficacy, as lower fuel prices lead to greater vehicles miles 
driven. This places a greater burden on policies, such as the CFS, to realize transport sector reductions. 
A ‘all-sectors’ CFS would disable the opportunity to provide effective, lower cost GHG reduction 
options in transportation through fuels and vehicle innovations (e.g. use of B6-B20, E15, E20-30, E85). 

 
6. A partitioned transportation fuel sector is aligned with the design principle regarding an orderly 

market transition. The CFS will work best if it promotes smooth, incremental changes to fuel markets, 
rather than sudden volatile ones. Making actions in the transport sector exposed to a wider array of 
step-change credit surges in industrial and building sectors reductions is likely to undermine stable 
market signals.xxvii  

 
The single biggest challenge in decarbonizing transportation is bringing affordable, functional low carbon 
fuel solutions successfully to market. At the outset, the CFS design framework needs to signal to the low 
carbon transportation fuels industry that Canada intends to enable tangible action on transportation fuels. 
That signal needs to be in place as a cornerstone of the CFS design framework and review process going 
forward. Delaying action in transportation sector reductions (e.g. through fuel-switching in industrial and 
building sectors), will impair Canada’s ability to meet deeper 2030 - 2050 GHG reduction goals and our 
nation’s competitiveness in the global transportation cleantech markets. 
 
The economic benefits of transitioning to lower carbon fuels in the transportation sector are known and 
growing.xxviii, lii, liii While an ‘all-sectors’ CFS regulation could potentially create initial GHG reductions at a 
lower cost per tonne, a separate transportation sector CFS is likely to spur far more investment in 
cleantech innovation, job creation, and economic growth that leads to greater energy security from the 
production of low carbon fuels in Canada. Investment and jobs in low carbon fuels production, electric 
mobility, transit, alternative fuels (natural gas, CNG, LNG), urban design, etc. are dependent on effective 
transportation sector regulatory design of the CFS. A national strategy that leverages Canada’s 
agricultural, forestry and waste assets wisely, will lead to lowest cost transportation GHG reductions and 
sustainable economic growth for decades.  
 
Finally, in order to properly evaluate compliance scenarios and fuels supply options (as part of the next 
stage CFS technical review and regulatory impact assessment consultations), the determination of the 
intended regulatory approach regarding ‘partitioning’ needs to be established at the outset.  
 
Summary:   Placing stationary fuels use in its own (partitioned) sector(s) will enable greenhouse gas 
emissions reductions from stationary sources (e.g. commercial/residential buildings, and/or industrial 
use) for similar reasons as provided herein. On the other hand, a single ‘all-sectors’ regulated fuel pool 
under the CFS would significantly impair GHG reductions in the transportation sector. 
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B. Role of the Federal and Provincial RFS Regulations 
 
Recommendations:  

i. Incrementally increase federal RFS from 2020 to 2025 
a. Gasoline - increase renewable content to 10% 
b. Diesel – increase renewable content to 5% 
c. Consider incremental (additional) requirements for advanced biofuels 

based on commercial supply 
ii. Establish minimum performance standards for renewable fuels: 

a. GHG reduction threshold of 50% 
b. Renewable biomass criteria to establish eligibility for biofuels used in 

Canada 
c. Science-based, using current Canadian market data (e.g. GHGenius 

model, full lifecycle assessment) 
 
Role of Renewable Fuel Requirements post-2020 

 
 A prescriptive RFS mandate to incorporate low carbon biofuels is understood to be the foundation 

of a strong CFS or LCFS standard. In both the BC and CA LCFS markets, pre-existing RFS regulations 
(federal and provincial) established biofuel and blended fuels supply chains (fuels production, 
distribution, and blending infrastructure) in advance of the LCFS enactment periods; these 
biofuels supply chains enabled the early success of these programs. Over 2020 to 2030, expanded 
use of low carbon biofuels will be required to meet GHG reduction targets for Canadian 
transportation: 
 
o Renewable content in gasoline-class fuels and diesel-class fuels in Canada has been estimated 

at 7% (93% fossil) and 2% (98% fossil) in 2014, respectivelyxxix 
o Lower CI biofuels currently generate over 80% of credits in existing LCFS markets (BCxxx, CAxxxi, 

ORxxxii) 
o Internal modeling of 2030 BC compliance scenarios demonstrates that achieving the 

necessary GHG targets in transportation is not feasible without higher blends of lower carbon 
biofuels in later program periods (~12% CI reduction from biofuels)xxxiii  

o Progressively higher generation of credits from BEV, PHEV and HFCV vehicles2 is anticipated 
over 2020 -2030, but modeling of adoption levels in North American markets (BC, CA, OR) 
demonstrates a high reliance to 2030 – and beyond - on low-carbon liquid fuels to reach 
stringent targets (see CARB 2030 scoping scenarios ii, xxxiv)  

o RFS regulations create ‘market certainty’ for future biofuels use, ensuring supply chain and 
blending infrastructure investments are made, and ‘resistance wall’ barriers are overcome 
through pragmatic deployment of mid- to high-blend biofuels 

o RFS regulations create CFS credit generation through biofuel blending and use, and reduce 
the longer-term risk of non-compliance in low carbon fuel programs by fuel suppliers 

 

                                                           
2 BEV (battery electric vehicle), PHEV (plugin hybrid electric vehicle), HCFV (hydrogen fuel cell vehicle)  
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 Stacking CFS/LCFS regulations with RFS regulations improves GHG reductions, moderates use of 
first generation biofuels, and lowers impacts on commodity crop prices. When combined with 
carbon pricing (CA – cap and trade), the complementary signals improve fuel conservation, 
enhance GHG reductions further, and reduce fuel market volatility and regulatory instability 
(thereby providing market stability and attracting capital investment)xxxv 

 
 In California and Oregon, the value of US RFS2 Renewable Identification Numbers (RINs) for 

biofuels use is coupled with LCFS compliance credit values to establish a critical floor price for low 
carbon fuels. As a result, CA has witnessed the strongest market demand for low carbon biofuels 
in North Americaxxxvi 
 

Overcoming Biofuel ‘Resistance Walls’ 
 

 Canadian refiners and fuel suppliers have yet to engage in blending beyond E10, despite 
widespread E85 and E15 blending in the US market (currently 3700 stations @ E85, 300 stations 
@ E15xxxvii). Similarly, biodiesel blends above B5 are uncommon in Canada, although US markets 
have demonstrated nationwide use of blends from B6-B20.xxxviii 
 

 With the widespread adoption of renewable fuels standards in the 2000’s, the term ‘blend wall’ 
was introduced in fuels markets to notionally imply a technical (e.g. engine performance) 
limitation existed for certain biofuel blends. While the term was initially applied to ethanol 
blending above 10%, some fuel suppliers have asserted that biodiesel blending is also limited, to 
5%. (When the federal RFS was under review in 2009, some Canadian fuel suppliers claimed 
biodiesel would ‘not work in Canada’.) There are four fundamental flaws with the ‘blend wall’ 
claims: 
 
o Blending of higher-blend biofuels can, on aggregate, exceed the ‘blend wall’ limitation of a 

specific engine/operability platform (e.g. E85 use increases the overall use ethanol, while 
older model E10 vehicles may not exceed that ethanol concentration)xxxix 

o Widespread market adoption of E15 in 2001 and later model vehicles, and B6-B20 in modern 
and legacy diesel fleet vehicles, have fully demonstrated the efficacy of these fuel blends 
beyond the so-called E10, B5 ‘blend walls’ 

o Use of ‘drop-in’ biofuels, such as renewable hydrocarbon diesel and isobutanol, can be used 
in concentrations well above 5% and 10% in diesel and gasoline, respectively 

o Incorporation of biocrude feedstocks with crude oil slates at petroleum refineries has created 
an entirely new pathway to compliance under renewable fuel content requirements 

 
 Some obligated parties assert that compliance with clean fuels standards are not ‘feasible’. 

Whether claims of ‘imminent non-compliance’ are credible or not, signals from obligated parties 
to this effect undermine confidence in credit generation, with current and recent US market 
volatility an example. When credit values drop, it initiates a self-reinforcing loop of instability: 
 
o Lower credit values slow low carbon fuel market development over time 
o As a result, obligated parties indicate that they cannot secure low- carbon fuels, and message 

that they will be non-compliant (or face prohibitive costs) 
o Program targets are then proposed to be relaxed as a ‘release valve’ 
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o This results in a further loss of confidence for low carbon fuel providers 
o Overall, renewable and alternative fuel sector risks are increased, driving up financing costs, 

decreasing access to capital and constraining capacity expansion and use of lower carbon 
fuels 
 

 A clear requirement to adopt higher use of biofuels will ensure the Canadian fuel supply sector 
has taken the necessary primary actions to achieve compliance under the CFS to 2030 

 
Renewable Content Blending – 2025 Targets 

 
 Stringent, yet achievable, RFS blending targets should be maintained, allowing for an orderly 

development of sustainable biofuels supply chains. A mid-period review (2025) would be an 
appropriate time to evaluate the need to expand, reduce, or eliminate the federal RFS, based on 
the performance of the CFS and impacts of other federal and provincial policies and regulations. 
Any decision to reduce or eliminate the RFS should include criteria related to functional ability of 
the transportation fuel supply system to meet CFS GHG reductions goals based on established 
fuel supply and installed infrastructure 
 

 Minimum volumetric renewable content of 10% in gasoline and 5% in diesel by 2025 would 
support the overall objectives of the CFS and Canada’s cleantech natural resource investment 
strategy 
 

 Setting stringent, science-based performance standards for biofuels eligible for use in the CFS 
would ensure that sustainable biomass feedstocks are utilized, and that the greenhouse gas 
reductions meet a minimum threshold requirement (50% standard). These measures would, 
collectively, eliminate risk of demand for high carbon, unsustainable biofuels   

 
Advanced Biofuels in RFS 

 
 Maintaining a clear signal for buildout of ‘next generation’ or certain classes of advanced biofuels 

is a worthwhile program goal of the RFS, while the CFS will serve to ensure GHG performance of 
these fuels is optimized  
 

 Cellulosic ethanol fuels are eligible to generate additional credits in Ontario using a 2.5 volumetric 
multiplier in the Ethanol in Gasoline regulation.xl However, while this measure has supported 
market development of cellulosic biofuels, lack of commercially available products has limited use 
of this provision to date 
 

 We propose consideration of incremental (additional) requirements to the basic RFS blending 
levels for certain classes of advanced biofuels in the RFS volumetric requirement: 
 
o Of the 10% or 5% renewable content requirement in gasoline and diesel, respectively, a 

specified additional percentage would be required to be derived from cellulosic or waste 
feedstocks, subject to commissioned commercial production capacity of advanced biofuels in 
Canada 
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o Advanced biofuels derived from MSW, agricultural and forestry residues, industrial waste 
streams would be eligible under the incremental RFS provision 

o Setting a specific mandate level and ‘trigger conditions’ can be determined through work 
between stakeholders and ECCC 

o An incremental RFS approach does not impose a burden on obligated parties for fuels that do 
not yet commercially exist, while still providing market access certainty and de-risking project 
development and financing for advanced biofuels cleantech developers 

 

C. Resources 
 
Low Carbon Fuel Supply 

 CA ARB Scoping Plan pathwaysxli 
 EIA alternative fuel dataxlii 
 EPA RIN dataxliii 
 IEA technology roadmapsxliv 
 The Pacific Coast Collaborative states/province commissioned reports in 2014 and 2015 to 

address the availability of clean, low carbon fuels to meet anticipated regulated demand in the 
region. The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ) website states: 
 
“The 2014 ICF studyxlv concluded there is enough lower-carbon fuel to meet the Oregon standards 
in 2025. The 2015 ICCT studyxlvi also shows that lower-carbon fuels can reduce the carbon intensity 
of the entire Pacific Coast region up to 21 percent by 2030. Each study shows that reductions are 
achievable through multiple scenarios.”xlvii 

 
Biodiesel Fuels (B5, B6-20, >B20) 
 

 ABFC internal analysis (February 2017): Current Information on Biodiesel Operabilityxlviii 
 
Ethanol Fuels (E10, E15, E85) 

 Renewable Fuels Association (April 2017): Ethanol Consumption Breaks Through The ‘Blend Wall’ 
in 2016xlix 

 
Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) 

 National Biodiesel Board: OEM Informationl 
 Renewable Fuels Standard: Ethanol Blends and How They Affect my Engineli 

 
Economic Impact Analyses 

 Canola Council of Canada (March 2017): LMC International - Economic Impact of Canola on the 
Canadian Economylii 

 National Biodiesel Board (June 2016): The Economic Impact of the Biodiesel Industry on the U.S. 
Economyliii 

 
Combining Carbon Pricing and Transportation Fuels Regulations 

 The coupling of the CFS with carbon pricing (CA – cap & trade) reduces the compliance price, 
‘flattens’ the marginal abatement cost curve (meaning credit prices are more stable, with more 
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modest increases), and yields higher fuel diversification and lower petroleum fuel use. Combined, 
the measures do not substantially raise overall GHG compliance costs, especially in short to 
medium term, and deliver longer-term abatement not seen under cap & trade alone (meaning 
longer term GHG benefits once initial, and potentially high cost, transportation barriers are 
overcome)liv 
 

Setting Transportation Fuel GHG Reduction Targets 
 

 BC and CA approved their LCFS reduction targets in 2007 and 2008, respectively, well in advance 
of the initial period in their 10-year reduction window 

 From a 10% reduction for the 2010 – 2020 period, CA began scoping in 2016 for its 2030 target 
(under a range of reductions from 18% to 25%)lv 

 Following its Climate Leadership Plan review in 2015-2016, in August 2016 BC announced its 
intention to expand the CI reduction target to 15% below 2010 fuel emissions by 2030lvi  

 
Indirect Effects (IE) - Including Indirect Land Use Change (ILUC) 
 
Indirect effects, attributional or consequential, can exist for all fuels, be they fossil or bio-based, from 
feedstock production to refining and end use. A fundamental premise of ISO LCA modelling principleslvii 
is the requirement that comparable system boundaries are to be employed if energy alternatives are to 
be compared (e.g. grams of CO2e /MJ of fossil, alternative or renewable fuel). 
 

 ISO13065:2015 ‘Sustainability Criteria for Bioenergy’ specifically addressed the comparability of 
different energy options: 
 

“6.8    Systems Boundaries — The system boundaries shall be treated according to the 
guidance in ISO/TS 14067 and shall be equivalent. 

 6.9    Process for comparison to determine GHG comparison — Valid comparisons require 
the use of consistent methodologies, data and system boundaries. For any comparison the 
same lifecycle stages shall be included.” lviii 

 If Indirect Effects, including ILUC, are to be assessed for biofuels, they must also be assessed 
for the reference energy (finished fossil fuels).  Indirect Effects on fossil fuels (e.g. military 
emissions, indirect land use change (fracking), refinery co-products (RFO, petcoke), and under-
reported direct emissions (e.g. fugitive emissions (methane), direct land use change, 
exploration impacts, and post-production impacts (abandoned wells, fossil fuel assets) can be 
material. Other fuels used under the CFS may have IE, but the state of science is more 
established for modelling fossil fuel IE and, in the short term, their assessment is an 
appropriate scope. 

 Analysis of Indirect Effects should be science-based, using GHGenius. 
 
Compliance Reporting 

 Quarterly compliance reporting and publication of fuels use, feedstocks, GHG reductions, and 
compliance credit trading activity is needed to support transportation sector market 
development and efficiency. 

 CFS program requires timely, transparent reporting on results (examples: BC RLCFRRlix, CA LCFS 
‘dashboard’lx, CA LCFS credit tradinglxi)  
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Appendix II: CFS Technical Webinars: ABFC Presentations 
 

a. Scope – Fuel Suppliers (April 5, 2017) 
b. Transportation (April 7, 2017) 
c. Carbon Intensity – Sustainability (April 13, 2017) 
d. Compliance Mechanisms (April 18, 2017) 
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and many of the measures to address them could yield very large changes in a short time frame. This will 
increase volatility in the market and lead to sudden surpluses of credits (when a large industrial facility re-
powers its boiler, for example), which destabilizes credit prices. These credit prices are a key determinant 
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